
For Sale 
1997/2001 Formula FASTech 312 

 
 
New for March 2001: 
Guess what!  I got bored with all the rain we had earlier this year and had ALL the instrumentation upgraded to Formula's 
2001 specifications, parts and features. All white faced Formula/Gaffrig white faced "Red-Line" gauges. Did you know that 
Formula orders custom "domed" faced gauges from Gaffrig. Well you do now because that's what's on this boat along 
with polished aluminum bezels!  All new white factory panels, switches, instruments. Crazy huh!  Not only that, but new 
white factory steering wheel, factory depth gauge with alarm and a new factory ice box.  

But wait............there's more!!! 

Also.........new factory Mercury engine on port side (warranty replacement) with new risers, exhaust manifold, intake 
manifold and sea-water pump. The starboard engine also got a major tune-up, plus the Mercury recommended upgrade to 
the risers and exhaust manifold. Whole engine compartment received Mercury's sealant to prevent corrosion. Both  
Bravo-1 drives received the annual maintenance procedures. Also, the 28" 4-bladed props were sent out for polishing and 
tuning. All this with only 20-hours on it. About 275 hours on starboard engine/hull. 



Features: 
 LOA (length over all) 31', 2" 
 Single-step hull 
 Factory twin 7.4L-EFI (454) 
 Bravo 1 drives 
 Four blade Bravo-1, 28 pitch stainless steel props 
 Latham power-assist external steering 
 K-Planes w/dash indicators 
 Factory Silent-Thunder exhaust system ** 
 Engine freshwater flush system 
 Sony 10 changer CD player 
 Sony 6 changer Mini-Disc player 
 Sony high power AM/FM cassette 
 Dual 300W Alpine amplifiers 
 Six Polk Audio speakers 
 Two Sony wireless remote controls 
 Standard 25-watt VHF radio 
 Cockpit carpet 
 Motorized McLeod bolsters 
 On-demand fresh water system w/swim-step shower 
 Concealed 315L stainless steel swim ladder 
 Hidden portable-head 
 Ultra-leather couches in cabin 
 Stainless steel sink with on-demand water  

 19 gallon fresh water tank 
 130 gallon single fuel tank 
 Automatic Halon fire system 
 Fuel vapor sensors and alarm 
 Dual automatic bilge pumps 
 High water alarm system 
 Hydraulic padded engine cover 
 Mirrored engine cover (inside) 
 Built-in icebox 
 Cockpit cover 
 Full storage cover 
 Matching life vests, dock lines and covered bumpers 
 Stainless steel anchor with 15' chain and 200 foot line 
 Color matched tri-axle trailer with chrome wheels  
 Freshwater trailer brake flushing system 
 Six new high capacity trailer tires and rims 
 New high capacity trailer jack 
 New drive showers with braded tubing added 
 All windows with Limo shade tint 
 New LED running and brake lights on trailer 
 All new 2001 Formula instrumentation and dash 
 Factory delivered 11/97 

** (replaced with stainless exhaust system Summer of 2000) 

   

               

This is the prettiest pampered Formula 312 around. Totally loaded and in great condition, virtually new (and some major 
parts are). The best of everything. Want to see more photos or get more information, just call me with any questions 
or email me. I am the second owner (I bought it with 30 hours on it). 

Asking Price: $75,126.37 and motivated! 
Original Invoice Price: $124,000 (without extras) 

Owner:  Norton Alderson 
 
Location:  Woodland Hills, CA 
 


